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WSU conducts "review" of COBA
UN bolsters efforts
Two longstanding U.N. resolutions
bol ster Secretary of State James
Baker's efforts to convince Israel it
should trade occupied lands for Arab
recognition - and peace. U.N. Resolu
tion 242, the "land for peace" proposal.
calls for Israeli withdrawal from territo
ries captured in the 1967 war. Resolu
tion 338, passed in 1973, calls for Arab
Israeli peace talk .

British find quasar
Two British astronomers said they
have found the brighte t known quasar
- a group of stars and black holes. The
telescopi finding by Britain's Royal
Greenwich Observatory pinpoints a
quasar that is 12 billion light years away
and is generating a quadrillion times
more light than the sun. That's about
5,000 times more energy than the Milley
Way galaxy puts out.

War in Yugoslavia?
Yugoslavia's government said the
ethnic turmoil in the country is again
threatening to spark a civil war. The
government said the crisis could erupt
into armed conflicts if constitutional
order was not restored.

Baker tours Kuwait
Secretary of State James Baker,
sporting a Texas Longhorns knit sports
shirt, toured the Ahmadi oil fields Mon
day with firefighter Red Adair. Several
U.S. firms, including Adair's, are work
ing to cap about 600 oil wells - set on fire
by Iraqi troops. "It's the worst environ
mental degradation I have ever seen,"
Baker said after touring the fields.

VP Hathaway denies the
action is "investigation"
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editor
Amid accusations of racism, wrongdoing, and general corrup
tion in the College of Business and Administration (COBA),
Char~es E. Hathaway, Ph.D., has initiated a "review" of COBA.
Hathaway, vice pre ident for academic affairs, said, in a
memo, "The function of the review is to seek information concern
ing the general leadership of the college and to ascertain the
general attitudes and concerns of the faculty with respect to the
college and the future development of the college."
Waldemar M. Goulet, Ph.D., dean of COBA, was unavailable
to comment. An employee in COBA said he was out of town and
wouldn't be back until today.
"If he thinks that there are problems associated with the college
that have been in existence in the college for a long time and he
wants Lo review them, then fine," aid Kwabena Gyimah-Brem
pong, Ph.D., a professor in the Economics department. "My only
disappoinunent is
that he never real
ized that there was
a problem for the
past ten to twenty
years."
I have re
quested an audi
ence with the (re
view) committe
whenever it is
formed," contin
ued
Gyimah
Brempong.
Gyimah
Brempong is cur
rently fighting
COBA, accusing
Goulet of racism
in his hiring prac
tices. This battle

Dr. Charles E. Hathaway, vice president for academic
affairs.

faculty members include G. Thomas Sav. Ph.D., chair of the
economics department, Paulette I. Olson, assistant professor of
economics, and Rudy Fichtenbaum, Ph.D., vice president of fac
ulty.
In the Feb. 28 issue of The Guardian, Goulet was quoted as
saying, "I don't ever remember saying that at all. I can't imagine
making a statement like that."
Goulet denies the allegations and points to his record of
support for the Bolinga Center, COBA's sponsorship of Afri
can-American speakers, and COBA's sponsoring of a telecon
ference on campus racism that was held in the WSU televison
center in Feb. 20.
Hathaway was too busy to speak with the press at press time
but in his memo he claimed that the review, "does not center on
any one issue or a connected set of issues "
"Please do not refer to this review as an investigation, I do not
COBA Dean Waldemare M. Goulet
has been going on
since Oct 15, view this as an investigation and I have not used this word in
1990, when Brempong filed a formal complaint to the WSU office describing the review," continued Hathaway's memo.
The memo also stated that the review would probably take
of affirmative action stating that Goulet has, "treated me in certain
two
to three months to complete.
ways that, in my view, constitute racial discrimination."
"I
truly hope this review will allow me to assist in positioning
Gyimah-Brempong also contends, and three faculty members
the
college
to address better the development of the college in
agree, that Goulet has said that Gyimah-Brempong was paid his
concluded Hathaway.
the
future,"
salary because he was black, not because he deserves. The three
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W SU receives money
Greenhouse roof to be fixed

Chronicles
WSU enrollment steady

Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
New Editor

low. One of these laboratories in
particular has been awarded a grant
for special research. The release of
Wright State Univer ity will funds~ r the research is contingent
r eive $20,
to re-roof the upon re-roofing the greenh use,"
gr nh u area of Oelman Hall. said State Senator Merle Grace
"Alth ugh
Iman Hall i If Kearn (R-Springfi Id).
"I am plea
r lea will n t
ut will al
t th requir m n
f th re.
- Kearn .

Abe's cabin
is a fraud
President Lincoln never spent a
second of his life in the cabin
reputed to be his birthplace.
encampment 50 mile away in
Loui ville, according to Pitcaith
Charles Bullard
ley, so Dennett in tructed his agent
© Copyright 1991, USA
in Kentucky, the Rev. Jame
TODAY/Apple College
Bigham, to build a log cabin on the
Information etworlc
Lincoln fann.
Pitcaithley
ay Bigham
IOWA CITY, Iowa - Abra bought a two- tory cabin from a
ham Lincoln' "birthplace cabin," neigh ring farm and had the be t
which draw
t uri
a log r -erected on the l incoln
year, i a hoax, say a National farm .
Park Service offi ial.
Tho log , which never hel
The actuaJ cabin where Lin oln tered young Abraham Lincoln,
was born in 1809 di integral..ed went on a long, circuitous journey
before Lincoln was elected presi before encling up in a memorial
dent in 1860, said Dwight Pitcaith- building in Hodgenville.
The Jogs were erected at the
I y, park service chief of cultural
Tenn ee Centennial Exposition
r ources.
The "birthplace cabin" en in 1 97 along with a cabin pur
shrined at the Abraham Lincoln ported to be the birthplace of Jef
Birthplace National Historical Site ferson Davis.
in Hodgenville, Ky., which is
The two cabins were dis 
administered by the National Park mantled and leased to the 1901
Service, is the remains of two Pan-American Exposition in Buf
hoaxes, Pitcaithley said.
falo, N. Y. Following President
It includes logs from a bogus William McKinley's assassination
Lincoln "birthplace cabin" and at the exposition, the cabins were
logs from an equally bogus "birth shipped to New YorkCity'sConey
place cabin" of Confederate Presi Island, wheretheybecameapanof
dent Jefferson Davis, who was Luna Park.
born in 1811 near Fairview, Ky.,
During the journey, the logs
about 150 miles south of Hodgen were intermingled.
By the time the Lincoln Farm
ville.
Pitcaithley concludes the Lin A sociation bought the 142 log
coln "birthplace cabin" actually for $1,000 in 1906, any connection
was brought from a neighboring between the logs and Jefferson
farm in 1895 by Alfred Dennett, a Davis had been long forgotten,
according to Pitcaithley.
New York-based entrepreneur.
Pitcaithley detailed his finding
Dennett purchased the farm of
Thomas Lincoln, Abraham in a paper, "A Splendid Hoax: The
Lincoln's father, to develop it into Strange Case of Abraham
a tourist attraction.
Lincoln's Birthplace Cabin," to be
Dennett needed something to delivered at the University of Iowa
lure Civil 'ry'~:'!e~rytp~ --~[!}...~ . ~n ~,P?J_2~. _. 0
J

Thursday, April 25
Kildev il Blue
with The bvious
anal St. Tavern, 9:30 p.m.
Friday, April 26
"AM nth f und ay' "
Th atre Und r th Star
Apn l 25 

run Kini n
M m nal Hall, p.m.
Jake
Ellwood's
Blues Review II
Bogart's, :30 p.m.
" Mad Max"
Wright State Cinema
116 Health Sciences, 9 p.m .
Me an Melissa
with Enormous Richard
Canal St. Tavern. 9:30 p.m .
"My Twentieth Century"
Neon Movies

aturday, April 27
Lee Greenwood
Nutter Center, 8 p.m .
Winger and Deep Purple
Hara Arena.. 7:30 p.m .

figures) because pring is an non
subsidy quarter."
Fred was commenting that the
money WSU receives from the
Thi
pring, WSU' spring tale i based on fall and summer
enrollment i holding its own as
c mpared with the previ u two
pring

Kelly Keith Dunn
Assi tant News Editor

w
lrU

pring 1
cnr llm nt,
and, pring 19 9 enrollment, 14,555.
A ociate Registrar Gail Fred
said, "Thi is not a good time to
make compari on (of enrollment

~

, but be au:c
W U i a metropolitan center of
learning, it h a higher percentage
of non-traditional and tran fer slu
dents, therefore WS U is top heavy
with uppercla smen.

Crime Regort
Provided By WSU Public Safety

During the week of April 15, to April 23, there were two
case of ar n,onereportof criminal mischief, three hit and l)}cip
accidents, one report of making false alarms, two property
damage accidents, and 12 thefts.
During the same week last year there were two assaults, one
breaking and entering, one attempted breaking and entering ,
two property damage accidents, one public indecency, one
receiving IOlen property, one xual battery, and 13 thefts.

Paul Kenyon
Pian Recital
Recital Hall, p.m .

J
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unday, Aprll 28
"L'Atalante"
Wright State Cinema
116 Health Sciences, 7 p.m.
Kathy Winter (folk music)
Canal SL Tavern, 8 p.m.

Monday, Aprll 29
Buuhole Surfers
Bogart's, 7 p.m.
Imogene Bolls
The Poetry Forum
Larry's Bar, OSU, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Aprll 30
"Blues Brothers"
UCB Video
Rathskeller
Through May 3

Wednesday, May 1
Bolcom and Morris
Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
Chris Isaak and the Silvertone
Bogart's. 7 p.m.

The Guardian can give you the
journalism experience you
need! Stop by 046 in the
University Center and fill
out and application. I_..<illld~. I
XUSNEXUSNEXUSNEXUSNEXUSNEXUSNEXUSNEXUSN
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OSA speaks to Ohio House
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editor
The student government repre
sentatives from the 13 public uni
versities in Ohio spoke out against
Governor George Voinovich 's
proposed biennial budget for
higher education.
On April 18, more than 70 tu
dents from the 13 univer itie
packed into the State House as part
of the Ohio Student A ociation'
(OSA) t.e tim ny be~ re the H e
Financ.;e ommiucc' ubc mmit
tee on educati n. Wright State wa
no exc ption.
Univcr ity of in innati (UC)
senator Doug Pennington, Vice
President of Ohio Univer ity Stu
dent Governm ent Julianna
Johnston , and Cleveland State
University Representative Charles
Park all gave testimony to the
Subcommittee.
"OSA and the student govern
ments understand that this budget
was introduced in a climate of
declining state revenues," said
OSA President Robert Nosse.
"But, the fact remains that educa
lion is the best invesunent that the
state can make. It is an invesunent

in Ohio's work force. This priority
must be reflected in a budget that
has more money for higher educa
tion."
"I hope some positive things
come out of this," said John K.
Stekli, student government chair
of WSU. "I hope the House and
Senate take a close look at the
education budget and I certainly
hope that the concept of the Ohio
In tructional Grant (OIG) for part
time tud nts g
through ... be
cau that would help a lot of tu 
den at Wright State,
well a
tud nts at a l
f the urban uni
ver ities like UC, Akron (Univer
ity of Akron), Toledo (Univcr ity
of Toledo), OSU (Ohio State Uni
versity), and Cleveland State."
State Senator Michael Shoe
maker told the student leaders,
"The bottom line is taxes." He
asked, "Have the students of OSA
discussed this with other adults
who have to pay taxes necessary to
stop cuts?"
OSA's main concerns are the
tuition and fee cap, funding for a
newOIGprogram,andthelnstruc
tional Subsidy line item under the
Board of Regents section of the
proposed budget.

"The Board of Regents have
called for an additional $50 million
for the Instructional Subsidy line
item," said Brett Peterman, the
OSA delegate from Miami Univer
sity. "If this money is not provided
and the cap is kept at 7 percent, the
quality of my education will go
down. Students will see cuts in
services and support programs,
and classes will get larger because
of less money for new faculty."
Stekli explained, "Right now
the univer itie arc in a financial
bind because th money from the
state is being cut and they can't
rai tuition o tudcnt' service
are being cul"
"It's different with every uni
versity," continued Stekli.
"Wright State hasn't madeitsdeci
sion yet ... I believe they are look
ing at$6 million in cuts. Somebody
is going to get axed. More and
more the quality of the university is
going to suffer."
State Representative William
Mallory said he was impressed
with the students' organization and
presentation.
The Sub-wmmitte is chaired
by Representative Dan Troy of
Willowick.

OSA president Robert Nosse speaks to WSU SG chair
John Stekll on the State House steps.

seminars and activities. "We are
planing to conduct a job fair in
January. This will be one of the
Ever wonder how real journal major events conducted by the
ists live? Now's your chance. Stu SPJ ,"said Dunn
dents from Wright State Univer
Dunn also said that the colle
sity and the University of Dayton giate chapter will be benefited by
are forming a student chapter of the the participation and expertise of
area professional journalists who
are affiliated with the Miami Val
ley chapter of SPJ.
Dunn said that the collegiate
chapter will meet once a month
during the school year and will
periodically send a newsletter to
SPJ members and other interested
students, staff and faculty inform
ing them of current news for the
chapter.
"One of the goals I have for
WSU students is to educate them
as to what will be required for them
to find real jobs as professional
journalists ... showing up at an
editor's desk a couple weeks after
graduation solely armed with a
diploma will not necessarily en
sure them of a job," said Dunn.
The organization drafted by
laws at a meeting conducted re
cently by SPJ student representa
tives and faculty advisors.

Staff
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CONNIE HART Editor-In-Chief
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CHRIS1Y BOCKOVEN Advertising Manager
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CINDY HORNER Sports Editor
TONY CIARLARIELLO Chief Photographer
CRAIG BARHORST Graphics Manager
AMY FRISCH Production Man~r
ASSISTANTS AND STAFF

SANDY GORDON Secretary
KELLY KEITii DUNN Asst. News Editor
GREG BILLING As t Sports Editor
HOLLY ROBERTS As t. Spotlight Editor
WENDY COWGILL Adv rt1 In Executive
WAYNE DOWNING Advert! Ing Ex uUvc
ANGIE BOYD Advcrti ing Ex uttve
DAVE HWANG As t. Photograph r
KAnrY BLOUGH Produ tlon Assistant
STEVE GRANf
Produ tlon Assistant
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Education costs hurt everyone
The price of education is flying high
by riding the high, r lling virtu u but are ign rant of the problem of
f rtunate? Will they be
educati n wav . The lat t xample the le
incere
and
can they compreh nd
w uld b Ohi ' wn g v rn r, Mr.
Voinivich, wh h
managed t the modern pr blem of the po r
onni Hart
notori u ly cut the budg t for edu p ople? How can the edu ation al
Editor-In hief
sy tern in America attract tale nted
cation since he ha taken office.
The co t of education, whether it people to teach, if the reward s are
is college or public schools, should scarce?
These are questions which need
concern every living, breathing
to
be considered. What we need to
Inflation seems to get the best of American who claims to be patri
all of us, and it eems to affect every otic. Thi country will not survive if consider is what does a good solid
part of our lives. As a graduating future generations of americans are education consist of and what i
senior, I can only say I will be more not properly educated . The soaring necessary or unnecessary to reac h
than relieved that my tuition night costs of education could have a that consi tency? Do reading and
deadly effect on the ability to edu thinking skills come before sports
mares are almost over.
and big sports complexes?
The cost of higher education is cate the generations.
Our government officials have
How can inner city minonues
one area which inflation will hurt
WSU students severely in the next get ahead in life if they are denied demonstrated that we will have to
few years. Tuition costs seem to be the ability to afford an education? become creative and selective of
on the same flight schedule as the What kind of leadership will we how we spend the education money,
space shuttles - up,up and away! have if those who have the ability to and it is time are administrators get
The government officials here of attain a good education are those of very creative before they price
late have gotten them elves elected the upper cla s who have the money education out of our reach.

Earth Day begins with you

ADVISERS
JEFF JOHN Faculty Adviser
KARYN CAMPBELL Media Coordinator
LE'ITER POLICY
•Leners should have the writer's signature,
printed full name, daytime telephone
number, and class standing if applicable.

Greg Billing
Asst. Sports Editor

• Letters should be under 400 words in
length. The Guardian reserves the right to
condense lt>tters, if necessary.

•The Guardian wishes to cover a diverse
range of topics, therefore leners which
duplicate other letters are avoided.
• Letters that are libelous to an individual
will be rejected. Letters which request
money from readers will be rejected.
• When responding to another writer's letter,
refer to the date and headline only. Don't
refer to the writer's name of the earlier
letter. Refer to him or her only as "the
writer."

• The Guardian reserves the right to reject
letters dealing with theological arguments
or letters which make allegations that
cannot be proven.
• Letters should be addressed to:

The Guardian. Letters
046 University Center
Wright State University
.. _ . . _ . . . . .

p~yton, Ohio 45435 :

Another Earth Day has just been
celebrated and most of America has
chipped in for a day to help keep the
planet safe and clean. But what
about the day after Earth Day? Sure
it was nice to see people planting
trees and picking up garbage, but
for Earth Day to be truly successful
it needs to be 365 days and not just
one.
I'm sure almost all of us could
play a larger part in the attempt to
give us a clean environment in
which to live. I knQw I need to ta.lee
- . .

•

-

• l



more of an active part so I'm start from grills and cooking utensils. A
ing today. I thought I would share a final and excellent option is to take
few things we could all do to make all your old papers to a recycl ing
center. Old newspapers can be re
Earth a little better.
Since this is appearing in a news cycled into many things - home
paper, let's start with some sugges insulation , towels, toilet tiss ue,
tion s on what to do with THE cardboard and office materials are
GUARDIAN when you 're done just a few items created from dis
reading it. For those who keep the carded paper.
A major concern now is land fi ll
issues and throw them away, stop.
Besides having excellent articles to space, especially in Dayton. The
cherish a lifetime, there are other city's only landfill at this time is
predicted to be full by July 1992. To
alternatives.
The pages can be used to wash help with this problem people
windows or even for dusting. This should recycle everything they can
is a handy idea since pieces of that is made out of paper, plastic,
newspaper are biodegradable in the glass and aluminum. Even motor
soil. Another option is to prevent oil can be recycled now with sev
the growth of weeds and keep the eral places accepting it.
These are just a few helpful sug
soil moist in gardens. Papers can
gestions
on how to save our envi
also be used to insulate warm or
cold foods if you are going on a ronment all year, and not just one
I
picnic, as w~ll ~swiping the grease day.
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Nonconservatives are
stronger than liberals
To the editor:
Conservativesarealmostright
about liberals in one respect.
Most liberal are, indeed, weaklings. However, that weakness
isn't demonstrated in dealings
with any real or alleged foreign
enemie , but in dealing with
con crvative . One of the mo t
succe ful recent con crvativc
scams i all this drivel about
"politically correct person ."
Conservatives have always presented themselves as the only
poli tically and morally correct
persons. They are allowed to tell
almost any vicious, self-serving
lie they think they can get away
with. When a self-respecting
nonconservative fails lo show
conservatives the exaggerated

deference that conservatives
think is their just due, they stamp
their tiny feet, shake their tiny
fists and complain bitterly that
they are being persecuted by
HEINOUS LEFTISTS (conser
vatives love to portray them
elves as martyr , and one of their
favorite pastimes is wallowing in
self-righteou
indignation) .
Good "widdle wibewal ", when
confronted with elf-respecting
noncon ervativc who tell the
blunt truth, cringe, wring their
hand . whimp r apologies (to the
conservatives) and do all they can
to prove (again, to the conserva
Lives) that they aren't bad boys
and girls. Good "widdle wibe
wals" go out of their way to pro
vide a forum for all but the crudest
and most extreme conservatives,
while dutifully ignoring noncon
servative who "display an atti

tude," i.e., aren't nice to conser
vatives (can you say "double stan
dard," boys and girls?). Good
"widdle wibewals" are obviously
more interested in allowing reac
tionary bigots, even the KKK, the
opportunity to express their big
otry and to act upon it than in
protecting the rights of the in
tended victims of those bigot
(being a liberal really does mean
alway having to ay you're
rry). Preventing bigots fr m
practicing their bigotry and hav
ing their way is absolutely not a
"double standard" (nor does it
interfere with anyone's freedom
of thought), but is a moral duty
which usually takes more than
"discussion and thought." It also
takes action.
Edgar J. Lawrence
Career Services

The Ervin J. Nutter Parking Garage?

Parking problems abound at WSU
To the editor:
There have been many good
and bad things said about Wright
State this year. Students and fac
ulty alike are excited aboout the
Nutter Center and the rapid rate of
growth Wright State
is enjoying . There is
one recurring con
cern, however, and
that is the parking
problem. I know that
there has been much
discussion about
parking, but no real
solution seems to
have been found.
The main problem is
the limited space
available, but some
thing has to be done.
I am not a student at Wright
State, but I will be transferring
here in the fall. I do, however,
have many friends who are stu
dents here, and therefore spend a
lot of time on campus. One of
these friends came home furious
one day last month because of the
problems that the poor parking is
causing.
It seems that this friend of
mine was leaving class and going
to her car in the parking lot. As

she was walking out, a girl asked
if she could follow her to her
space so she could have it. She
said sure, and kept walking to her
space. She noticed that there was
a girl behind her, also in need of a
space. As soon as this friend of
mine started to pull out of her
space, she heard the squealing of
tires as the Camaro swerved

Recently the Parking Services
Advisory Committee did a survey
to come up with solutions to the
problem. I do not know if this is
the result of their survey, but the
word around campus is that the
solution is paid parking spots or
parking passes. How can this be a
reasonable solution? It does not
expand parking, only charges for
it. There are not
enough spaces for the
people we have now,
let alone the probable
increase in students
come fall, especially
with the draw the
Nutter Center is hav
ing.
As much as we
like the Nutter Cen
ter, nobody was com
plaining about not
having one before it was built.
Perhaps the money put into it and
the land it is on could have been
used to solve the problem. Ironi
cally, the only complaint that has
been heard about it is its poor
parking situation.
Maybe W SU should have used
the donations and extra tuition
used to build the Nutter Center to
build the Ervin J. Nutter Parking
Garage instead.

"The main problem is the
limited space available,
but something has to be
done."

--Kevin Beavon
around the other car and into her
space. My friend apologized to
the girl who was busy cussing out
the girl in the Camaro.
The point of all this is to
emphasize the need for better
parking. Most of the commuter
students here leave for school at
least a half an hour early in order
to find a spoL I overheard a man in
the enrollment office saying that
it took him longer to find a spot
than it did for him to drive here
from his house in Cin~i.nl!ati.

~evin

M· .Beavqn

More information is
needed about rape
and how to prevent it
To the editor:
In a recent article, "Students speak about crime," reflects stu
dent awareness of safety issues affecting all Wright State students
and employees. Several students who had been interviewed for
the article stress a concern about rapes on campus, including
those that may have gone unreported.
One student asserted that the university has a "duty to keep ...
the college community informed" about campus crime. That is a
fair demand; we need to know what is happening on our campus
in order to make thoughtful decisions about the causes and con
sequ~nces of crimes that affect us, particularly rape.
As I consider the need for clear. accurate information about
such issues, I am thinking especially ofBarth Hobbs, the psycho!

"Rape is characterized
by violence and force,
not by clothing styles."
--Ann Cooper
ogy senior whose remarks were paraphrased as such: "Although
it cannot be said of all women, the way some female students
dress contributes to rape concerns." Unfortunately, this notion
that women somehow invite rape by their appearance is as
prevalent as it is unfounded.
Rape is characterized by violence and force, not by clothing
styles. The forces that compel a rapist to violence are complex
and begin long before he sees an attractively or provocatively
dressed woman. Even ifa woman's appearance somehow triggers
a sexually violent impulse, the one who commits the crime is
inexcusably responsible for it - not his victim.
For potential victims, patrols and protection are only a partial
solution. To be truly safe, we all need to know more about what
makes us vulnerable to aggression ... or dangerous to others.
Perhaps The Guardian can contribute to educating the campus
community on the issue. I suggest a feature on the myths and re
alities of rape. Certainly many readers would appr~iate and
benefit from such informative journalism.
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WSU Profile

For love of tennis
H 11 R
A

r

Q: How old were you when you started playing tennis?
A: I was 29 year old. I played football f Wittenberg
Unive ity. I was 3rd team All-Ohio fullback in high sch l.
I ru hed for a total of 1
yard and a a enior I held th
county league record for ru hing 220 yard in one game.
After I graduated from Wittenberg, I tarted tea hing.
My wife, Karen, was in my chemi try class in her junior
year. She was graduating without taking phy ics. She was
going to go to the University of Cincinnati and go into Fine
Arts and Architeeture. I didn't know how he could go into
that without phy ic . She went to school in the fall and I ran
into her mother at the grocery store. I asked her mother how
Gary Karen's brother that I al had in one of my clas
and Karen were doing. She said that Gary was trugglingbut
that Karen w doing great, with the excepti n of phy ic .
I thought •yes. Thank you God.' becau I knew that he had
to talce the eta for her major.
At the time I was coaching wre tling at Catholic Central
(in S ring 1 Id) and w had t go to Cincinnati fi r a
wr tling clini . After th clini •we (Painter and th team)
to
and th guy watched pro-f tball, it wa Sunday,
while I tutored Karen and her roommate in phy ic .
She came home for Christmas and we went out It was so
weird when we went out that I decided that I wasn't going
to take her out again and he told her roommate the same
thing. About ix weeks after that, I a ed her out again and
we went out and again I decided that I wa n 't going to a k
her out again. The same thing happened again and aft.er
several months of this it was understood that we were

I

dating. We dated fi r a ut a year and in Jun we
m
nga d and th f Bowing y ar w g married.
: But how did you el s1ar1ed?
: Kar n wa ne f th t pt nnis player in thi
kI
au I want
tg
n u h hit
with h r with ut ing mbam
. Th n I wan d L g L
g
n ugh I c uld pl y with her with ut being cmbar
. It got to the point wh re I wanted to win a game, then
t., plitsetandnowit'skill. Weareverycompetitive
on the courts.
Q: I hear you are trying to adopt children?
A: Ye . Right now Karen is over in Romania. The
Romanian changed the rule between the time he arrived
n Friday (March 8) and Tuesday (March 11 ). So, we
probably aren't going to be able to adopt out of the orphan
age. We'll probably have to adopt privately. Hopefully
he'll be seeing some children today.
Q: How long have you been trying to adopt?
A: We have been trying to adopt for about four year .
We've been right up to taking cu tody three times and then
people would change their minds. So, hopefully I'll know
when I call her tonight what's going on over th re.
Q: How long did you coach high school?
: I coa hed high h l for 10 year . I co hed football
for 13 year at
nhridge, Catholic Central and Fairm nt
Ea t. I also coached wre tling for eight years at Catholic
Central. Now I'm a regional level wrestling official.
Q: You teach high school also. What subjects do you
leach?
A: I'm called a de ignatcd teacher
to peak. That
mean that I get moved around from area to area, but right
now I'm teaching chemi try. I've got a major from Wiuen
berg in physics and mathematics with a minor in chemi try.
I have a master's degree from WSU in guidance and
counseling. I also have a comprehensive computer science
certification. So I get bumped around, wherever they need
somebody.
Q: How did you gel inlO coaching tennis?
A: I had given up coaching football, and I had a 16-year-

WSU women's tennis coach Charlie Painter
(above) and his wife, Karen, are adopting
some children from Romania.
old girl named Jennifer Schmidt that called me and said her
dad t Id her that I topped coa hing ~ tball and he
wondered if I might take the tenni team. So, he tallced me
into it She graduated and he went on to Purdue. She wa
really an outstanding person. You know, she was the type of
girl who could have been anything. Well, she was at Purdue
the summer following her freshman year and she wa
abducted. To thi day, they have never found her body. It'
See "Painter" on page 16

Walaroo who?
Lee Malatesta
Guest Writer

J

I

Walaroo South Includes three WSU students: Lesa O'Danlel (front left),
Fellcla Letts (front middle) and Dan Stahl (front right). Other local bands
can be caught every other Sunday from 2-5 p.m. at the Coffeehouse
Gallery In the St. Agnes Church basement (off Superior Avenue In
D~yJQr,t. - '"' ·.. .j~ 1
...

•

Walaroo South, Dayton's liveliest rock
and roll dance band, played this past Sunday
at the Coffeehouse Gallery.
Formed last September, Walaroo South
has been playing in the Dayton area for a
steadily growing audience.
Featuring songs ranging from thought
provoking ballads to incredibly raw power
rock, Walaroo South has a diversity rare in
the world of rock.
Songs like "World" set the audience's
feet tapping and blood pumping with a
Velvet Underground jangly guitar and an
ind~trial dance edge.

Guitarist Aaron Jones makes extensive
use of his wah-wah pedal and distortion to
offset Jonathan Drexler's lean vocals and
folkish guitar.
The other four Walaroos add just as
much to the band's sound with solid rock
drumming by Dan Stahl, flute and atmos
pheric keyboard by Felicia Letts, riveting
blues-funk bass lines by Hans Drexler and
very impressive Natalie Merchant-like vo
cals by Lesa O'Daniel.
Walaroo South has a terrifically raw
sound for six pieces and all of their tunes are
extremely danceable. Songs like "Little
Brother" could touch a heart of stone. A
closing improv jam with members of the
very punk rock Fish proved the Walaroos'
versatility and spontaneity.
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"Defending Your Life"
is worth dying over
New movie explores life after death
Scott Co land
Staff
What happens after you die?
Since the b ginning of time,
people have argued over the ubj toflifcaftcrdeath.N w,Albert
Br k add hi voi e to the debate.
Br k believes that good and
bad are too arbitrary on which to
base your fate. So he proposes that
your fate is based on something
less arbitrary, like how you deal
with your fears.
Brooks puts forward his theory
in "Defending Your Life" in which
he wrote, directed and played the
lead character. In the movie,
people view representative days of
their lives to decide whether or not
they have succeeded in overcoming their fears. If they have, they
move on to the next higher fonn of
life. !f not, they are reincarnated
and sent back to earth.
Brooks plays Daniel Miller, an
advertising executive who hits a
bus before the opening credits of
the film. It is through him that we
experience five days in Judgment
City, where two judges view his

"In 1Oyears I wlll have a
corner office, my own
secretary (preferably
male) and a six-digit
salary."

life and decide whether or not
Miller is ready to move on to the
next level.
Rip Tom plays Bob Diamond,
who defends Miller, and Lee Grant
play Lena Fo ter, who i the
pro utor. Upon meeting, it ppear to Dani I that the two are
feuding. "We're not feuding, "
explain Diamond. "People who
are feuding once liked each other.
We never liked each other."
When not appearing in court,
Daniel spends time in the city,
where you can eat as much as you
want, without ever gaining any
weight While at a comedy club, he
meets Julia (Meryl Streep). They
immediately fall in love. The only
problem is, it's preny apparent that
while Julia is going on to a higher
form, Daniel probably won't.
When they show a scene from
Julia's life, she is shown running
into her burning house to save the
life of the family cat. Daniel, on the
other hand, is shown having a bad
case of stage fright.
Brooks makes this relation hip
seem fre h because it is the only
thing that seems normal in the ri-

diculous atmosphere of Judgment
City. It is in this area that Brooks
hows off his satirical wit. In fact,
it i hard to find any flaw in the
film until the la t five minutes,
when the film collap
under an
overly saccharin ending.
Butinthere tofthefilmthewit
i intact. In the lobby of Daniel'
hotel, there is a sign that reads
"Welcome Kiwanis Dead." When
he tunes into the weather channel
on the television, the screen reads,
"74 Degrees, Perfectly Clear, All
The Time. 74 Degrees ... "
This movie also provides the
best cameo appearance I've seen in
many years. Julia and Daniel go to
the Past Lives Pavilion, where
people can see who they were in
past lives. As the program begins,
the host steps out, played by ... but
I wouldn't dream of giving away
the joke.

"In 1o years I wlll be
here at Wright State
trying to get my credits
to be a junior."
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"In debt."
Michele Schlatter
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In 1992 Columbus
celebrates sailing
of the ocean blue
©Copyright 1991, USA
TODAY/Apple College
Information Network
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Co
lumbus i throwing a killer of a
party for Chri topher Columbu
to celebrate the 500th anniversary
of hi 1492 arrival on the Baha
mian i land of Guanahani, later
renamed El Salvador.
The mega-bash, running from
Oct 12, 1991 to Oct. 12, 1992,
could attract up to 5 million visi
tors for street fairs, festivals,
sporting events and cultural fests
and to see flowers and sailing
ships.
Among those 5 million ex
pected in the Ohio capital are of
ficials of the other 24 American
cities bearing the name of the ex
plorer.
As the world's largest city
bearing the explorer's name,
Ohio's Columbus is talcing the
Ie.ad as the party site in the United
States. Similar celebrations will
take place in the Bahamas; Sev
ille, Spain; and Genoa, Italy.
Marjory Pizzuti, director of
the Christopher Columbus Quin
centennial Jubilee Commission,
and her staff are overseeing close

"I'll be just llke Frazier
on Cheers, trying to
psychoanalyze my
friends In a bar."

to 0 event , everything from an
88-acre flower show to a recon
struction of the flagship Santa
Maria.
Pizzuti dismisses the debate
over whether Columbus reached
America first.
"I've heard it all, and maybe
he wasn't first. But he was the
first to go home and hold a press
conference. That's what made
the difference; it was the begin
ning of a New World and some
thingthatchangedtheOldWorld
forever."
Thecenterpieceofthefestivi
ties will be two miles east of
downtown in Franklin Park.
AmeriFl ora - the m assive
flower and garden show with its
$93 million price tag - will be
the largest expo in the nation next
year.
see ''Columbus" on page 9

"Sitting In the Bahamas
because I won the
California lottery."
Stephanie Lee

Joseph Hester

Jeff Yount
Mellssa Rowlett
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Allison's
Wonderland
Shanda Finley

Staff
"I liv by tim management. I
know how 1 ng to allow for each

activity and prioritize around it,"
said Aimee Alli n, a WSU sopho
more, in an intervi w Tu sday.
It m to be working. Allison
g to school full time, play on a
volleyball league, works part time,
volunteers at a local television sta
tion and still finds time for friends.
"Receiving an Arillco Inc. Sons
and Daughters Scholarship has
really helped. I still work part time

Three things
to help you
get through
this quarter.

Giif
c&noo ·
,;~~n~u ~~a~

at the Paper Factory, but I am able
to keep my focus on school."
Alli on, a communications
major, also co-ho ts a local cable
how, "Community Footnot ,"at
the Miami Valley Cable Council.
"It' fun, but kinda' crazy ince
I don't get my ript until th day
befor we h l. I'm more or l a
talking h ad. I announce local
events, class , festivals, service
type information."
She hopes to get into print jour
nalism and move on to a larger
metropolitan area. A pace Allison
should have no trouble keeping.

NJEW§CJ

The Wright State
Student Media
The Wright Sllte tudmt Mftlia

nude up
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ID join thac m~iL T1lung COM 1JOl3JO
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"Yes" they're
back in town
Troy Moon
©Copyright 1991, USA
TODAY/Apple College
Informati n Network
With a nod to their past, present
and future, the eight members of
Yes answered questions of
whether they actually could pull
off the mammoth Wldertaking of
wrapping three decades of music
into one show with a resounding ...
well, a resounding "yes."
April 9th, before 6,000 fans in
the Civic Center in Pensacola, Fla.,
Yes - Jon Anderson, vocals; Bill
Bruford, percussion; Tony Kaye,
keyboards; Trevor Rabin, guitar;
Chris Squire, bass; Alan White,
percussion; and Steve Howe on
guitar; Rick Wakeman, keyboards
- launched the show with a 10
minute-plus version of "Yours Is
No Disgrace," a high powered,
suite-like piece that showed off the
classic Yes sound of the '70s.
The pixie-like Howe bounced
around the revolving stage glee
fully, trading guitar leads with
Rabin.
They paused only to let
Wakeman's lush keyboard strains
lead to the next movement.
Other classic Yes songs, "And

You And I" and "Hean Of The
Sunrise" in particular, benefited
from the eight-member, nearly
orchestral sound.
"And You And I" moved from
a ing-song ballad carried by
Ander on' s delicate voice to a
fiery anthem with swiftness and
fierceness.
"Heart Of The Sunrise" used
rich pink and purple lighting LO
enhance the song, which glided
back and forth between heavy
polyrhythms driven by both per
cussionists to its gentle, loopy
Loony-Toon sounding break.
The more pop-oriented Yes
tunes "Rhythm Of Love," "Owner
Of A Lonely Heart," and
"Changes" kept their original
spirit, which meant they sounded
as pleasant and unchallenging as
they did on record.
But those simple pop songs
have to be looked at as part of the
Yes legacy, as much a part of the
band's sound as "Roundabout."
But one new song, "Shock To
The System," from the yet-to-be
released "Union" album showed
the band continues to compose and
play songs that are uncompromis
ing and fulfilled without losing the
fruits of Rabin's sense of melody.
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continued from page 7

They expect 2.6 million to 4.6
million visitors and plan to charge
about $17 for admission. It will run
April 20, 1992 through Oct. 12,

Right now, the site is mud and
construction. When it's finished,
staffers say, the average visitor
will need six to seven hours to see
it all.

1992.
The $1.3 million Santa Maria
project aims to sail a replica of the
ship into the heart of the city. Using
plans furnished by Spanish historians, builders in Albwy, Ohio, are

Columbus

constructing the boat to the exact
look and specifications of Colum
bus' ship: 28 feet wide; 90 feet
from tip to tip; 36 feet from waterline to deck, l 05 feet from the
waterline to the tip of the mast
In June, the roughed-in ship
will be trucked to Columbus and
finished at its mooring on the
Scioto River, in the middle of

downtown. It will open Oct. 12,
run about $3 a visit, attract several
hundred thousand during the quincentennial, then remain as a permanent attraction.
Tara Barney, executive direc
tor of Columbus Sports Corp., is
bringing in thousands of world
class athletes for about 15 events.
Among the planned events: the

The Guardian
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World Horseshoe Tournament, the
U.S. Olympic Wrestling Trials, an
International Soccer tournament,
the Senior Malibu Grand Prix, the
Jesse Owens Track and Field Classic, the Great Ohio Bicycle Adven
ture, the U.S. Amateur Golf Tournament and the Arnold Schwar
zenegger Classic, all between
April 5, 1992 and Oct. 12, 1992.

--------------------------------------------------------
IH

000
E.Heleoa
J

Gen eral Mandatory Meeting April 30
6:30 pm in PE Dance Room
,, Try-ou

s May 4 in Main Gym

1'

BJ

c..i...,,,ui.

Pia..- Alliance

RTHW

Bring School ID
Call Ahead 224-1973

ED
Bincla.ir

[ill
UD

. , For Applications Call 253 -3164

~-------------------~1 ------------------------------------

G IOVANNI'S

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

P IZZA & SPAGHE'ITI HOUSE
Fine Homemade Italian Foods
P IZZA • SPAGHETTI • RAVIOLI • LASAGNA
ITALIAN SAUSAGE, BLIMP & STEAK SANDWICHES
ITALIAN DINNERS SERVED IN OUR DINING ROOM

DELIVERY ON & OFF CAMPUS
FOR CARRY OUT

878-1611
Louie DiPasquale - Owner

HOURS:
Tuesday thru Thursday - 11 am to ~ P!B
Friday and Saturday· 11 am to 12 Jllldnight
Sunday • 4 pm to 10 pm
NOON DELIVERY SERVICE:
Tuesday thru Friday - 11 am - 1 pm
EVENING DELIVERY SERVICE
Tuesday thru Thursday - 5 pm to ~ P.m
Friday and Saturday - 5 pm to 12 Jllldnight
Sunday - 4 pm to 10 pm
215 W MAIN STREEI' (Closed Monday) FAIRBORN OIDO

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS TRIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Anny ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.
You'll develop the discipline,
confidence, and Jecisiveness u takes to
succeed in any career. And you'll qualify
to earn Anny officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.

I

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
F'md out more: Contad CPI'. Enctisb.
337 Allyn Hall • 873-2763
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Tigers poil opener

three-run home run .

Jackson in uniform
When Bo Ja kson igned with the
Chi ago White Sox during pring train
ing, he was on crutche to relieve pres
ure on his ailing hip. Thursday, when
he was introduced to White Sox fans at
Comi key Park II, he ran from the dug
out to the third-base line with his new
teammates. He wa dressed in
Chicago' black pinstripes and wearing
No. 8. He wil hold a pr
conference
Friday morning.

Skiiers want change
U.S. i official hope to spark a
qui t rcvoluti n in W rld Cup racing
Friday at a m e-or-br
meeting in
Zurich, Switzerland, with international
official . On the U.S. wi h Ii t profes
ional rganization of the World Cup,
weekend even only, a m re ' t.elevi
ion-fricndly" race format and t.enni 
ize prize money for winners.

Second baseman Jon Sbrocco Is rounding third and heading for home. Tearing up the basepaths has been
something Sbrocco's been accustomed to of late.

Wins keep piling up against UD
Raider baseballers
defeat the Flyers for
the second time.

Holmes wanted
Trevor Berbick wants to fight Larry
Holmes again - this time in a ring. "Larry
i just plain scared to get in the ring with
me," Berbick said less than two weeks
after he and Holmes fought on a Holly
wood, Fla., street Berbick said he will
donate all but 10% of the purse to char
ity. "Not Larry's charity."

Team pulls out
Dondre Green was tunned to find
out the entire Columbia (La.) Caldwell
Parish Country Club golf course was out
of bounds to him. Green, a senior at St
Frederick High in Monroe, was told
shortly before a match Wednesday that
the private club bans blacks. The team
pulled out of the match.
'----=-~'--"---------".:."t~. "

Cind Horner- - - - - - Sports Editor
Wright State is numero uno in baseball
too.
Want proof? Wright State can provide it.
It defeated Dayton for the second time this
season last Wednesday 7-3 here at Wright
State breaking its three-game losing streak.
The earlier win was a 3-2 pitching duel at
Dayton.
The Raiders have been killing the Flyers
in just about every sport this season. (The
city of Wright State? Maybe?)
The baseball team, now 16-11, dropped
two in Kentucky before scoring the ever
pleasant victory against its cross-town rivals. It was the 16th time that Wright Stale
has beaten Dayton in baseball out of the last
19 meetings.
.. Jon Sbroooo last week's athlete-of-the1.
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week, continued his awesome hitting, going but mother nature didn't allow it or the
4 for 5 to raise his batting average 20 more doubleheader that the Raiders were sup
points to .482. Last week he was the nation's posed to play on Sunday against Youngfifth leading batter with a .462 average. He town State.
has been doing it all for the Raiders of late.
On Tue day, April 23, the team traveled
He didn't mi many categories tagging an to Cleveland State for another twinbill, but
RB I triple, bunting for a single, coring a run stats were unavailable at press time. This
and doing the job at second base defensively Friday, the Raiders will kick out the opening
turningtwodoubleplays.Hehadonlystruck round of its own tournament when it hosts
out three times in 60 at bats.
the WSU International Invitational. The
Senior catcher Scott Thomp on showed tournament will run through Sunday and
hi powerbyhittingahomerun,juniorshort- feature three other teams, Windsor, Detroit
stop Pat Garrigan and senior outfielder and Bowling Green.
Brent Fruhwirth each had two-hit days
against the Flyers.
Righthanded pitcher Todd Pittman
of the
posted his second win of the season he is
now 2-2. Kevin Walke came in relief to
notch the save for Pittman.
As chosen by their respective coaches
Wright State scored two runs in the secondand eighth innings and single runs in the
Baseball: Jon Sbrocco
fifth, sixth and seventh innings.
Dayton was the end of the week for
Softball: Andrea Carter
Wright State because the rains again came
Men's Tennis: Pete Wallace
down on the Raiders washing all their week
Women's Tennis: Kelli Price
end games away.
On Saturday, the Raiders were supposed
Golf: Sam Arnold
te travel to Kent State for-a·doubleheader; 

Athletes ·
Week
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Andrea Carter, who when pitching Is second In strikeouts
with 17, shows another way to get the opponent out.

Softball team's
offense sputtering
Assistant Sports Editor
It has been a long season for the Wright State softball team, and it's
not getting any easier. The Raiders dipped to 5-28 on the season, after
losing double-headers to Butler, Northern Illinois and Wiscon in-Green
Bay. After losing to Northern Illinoi and Wisconsin-Green Bay, Wright
State saw their North Star Conference mark fall to 0-10.
"We've been close," said Wright State coach Jerry Hawker. "When
you make an error when you 're not scoring runs it makes a big
difference. We are struggling at the plate, if we can hit like we did last
year it will make a difference."
The Raiders were never out of any game, losing four of the six of the
games by just one run and another by two.
WrightStatehadachancetoeamasplitwithButler,butdroppedboth
games by the score of 2-1. After that it was off to Northern Illinois - and
unfortunately things didn't get much beuer for Wright State. The
Huskies attacked the Raiders, winning the opener 8-1 and taking the
nightcap in a narrow 3-1 win. It was moch of the same at Wisconsin
Green Bay, with the Phoenix taking both games. Despite keeping it close
the Raiders lost 3-2 and 2-1.

L a d y R a1•d ers b ounce d ID
•
N0 r th Sta r T.J. 0 u r name nt
but st1·11

t1·me to play games IA'J.th
CSU
vv,

'Tm not unhappy," Hawker said. ''The girls have nothing to hang
~,·nd
their heads about. They are playing competitively."
IJ
Senior Tracy Hawkins is one player whose bat is hot, as she broke the
double-digit plateau for runs batted in, grabbing her 11th of the season
on the road trip. She also boosted her batting average from .259 to .308, Greg Billing
second only to freshman Amy Smith's .325. Smith and Hawkins are the Assistant Sports Editor
only two players hining over .300 for the season. Smith also has the most
hitsforWrightStatewith27, but Hawkins is right behind with24. Senior
The Wright State women's
Chris Hawker has 23 hits for the Raiders.
tennis team played a little game of
The Raiders pitching staff has taken a beating this season, going 5- Simon Says while competing in
23 with one save. Angie Knapp, 3-11, has started 14 games, going the the North Star Conference Toumadistanceinallofthem. Thesophomorehasthelowesteamedrunaverage ment, April 19-20 at DePaul.
Simon says lose your first two
with a 2.97 in 99 innings, and has struck out 19 while walking 27. Also
seeing time on the mound is freshman Brandee Mikulich and junior matches and demolish your oppoAndrea Carter. Mikulich is 2-6 with a 3. 55 ERA. She has walked 17 and nent from Cleveland State to deterstruck out 8 in 47 innings of work. Carter has yet to win with an 0-6 mineseventhandeightplaces. The
record, but has the Raiders lone save. Carter has pitched 40 innings, Lady Raiders obeyed the comwalked 35 and fanned 17.
mand, losing their first two
'We need to go to the plate and relax," said Hawker. "We have to take matches before taking care of their
the hits as they come. We are struggling at the plate. I think the girls are Cleveland State counterparts.
trying to get hits and putting pressure on themselves. Overall we are
Every member of Wright
playing good ball. Hopefully we will get the bats going before the State's singles team earned a sevtournament"
enth-place finish, giving the team
The Raiders travelled to Ohio State on Tuesday. They will travel an overall finish of seventh in the
north to battle the Akron Zips on Saturday and the ,c;ttwpland· s~ ., 10\UN.IJlrqL.~qqhern.Ulinpis.,woµ~
'
·
th
·th 54
·
Viki!!~_O_!l_S~day!
_
'
e tournament w1
pomts,

easily outpointing second-place Thorpe (UIC) 6-1, 6-2. Cashin did
Akron's 34 points. Wright State win against Julie Stephen (CSU)
finished with 4.5 points.
without much work in a 6-0, 6-1
Wright State's Jennie Booth victory.
lost to Ja'Tame Fitzgerald of WisThe fourth-singles spot was
consin-Green Bay 6-3, 6-1 in first filled by Ginger Rapp, but she
singles action; and later fell to couldn't defeat Monica Larson
Diane.KardosofValparaiso6-1,6- (NIU) or Karen Palmer (Val). Lar
1. Booth came back to top Nicole son won 6-2, 6-0 and Palmer over
Kuper (CSU) 6-2, 6-1 for seventh. came some difficulty from Rapp to
Second-singles player Kelli put her down 7-5, 6-2. Rapp rolled
Price failed to win a game against over Fran Schmidt (CSU) in a 6-0,
Illinois-Chicago's Mary White 6- 6-1 win.
0, 6-0. Janet Szrom of Valparaiso
JenniferKeithleykeptthetrend
needed three sets for the win, beat- going at fifth singles, losing to
ing Price 5-7, 6-4, 6-4. Price re- Jami Cheek(NU1)6-1,6-1 and Val
gained her stroke in time to turn Martorelli(UIC)6-2,6-1.Keithley
away Kristen Blayney (CSU) in rebounded to win against Colleen
straight sets, 6-1, 6-3.
Kenny (CSU) in straight sets 6-3,
Mea Cashin had trouble in the 6-2.
:t9if<.lsp,oJ, 19s~g · \O . Slteree Row'
h
IU1
T
see "fourne " on naPe 12
'
ousen\nGB)6-l,6-l;andBhtna- - - - - - - -~ ----~
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WSU makes oatmeal
out of the Quakers

photo by Tony Ciarlariello

WrightStat.e'smen' t.ennisdid
me m hing l t week grabbing
ah m -1 vie ry ov r Earlham
n W ne day, April 17, to put i
r or at 4-1
H ath
l · y, Wright tatc'
numb r n
in 1 • , d f ted
rlham' D v Y un in thr
t ugh
, - 1, 2- and 6-1. Num
r tw Raid r Br nn n Aker ,
al o h d a ugh m tch, but out
1 ted hi op ncnt Jeff Keller in
three sets, 6-3, 4-6 and 6-4.
Steve Silverberg, Wright
State's number three man in
singles, was the only Raider to fall
in defeat as he wa downed by
Quaker St.eve Stoneburner in two
sets 6-1and6-3.
Pete Wallace, team captain and
the number four man on the team,
picked the pace ba k up huning
down Earlham' Peter Tashjian in
two sets 6-0 and 6-0.
WSU 's Chri Harshbarger
downed Dana Mason in the num
ber four pot, 6-2 and 6-4 and Mike
Lewi hut ut Quaker Chri Harri
son, 6-0 and 6-0 to round up the
wins in the ingle department.
More wins were in store for the
Raiders in doubles with Goolsby
and Silverberg teaming up to down
partners Young and Stone burner in
two sets 6-1 and 6-1. Partner
Wallace and Harshbarger defeated
Keller and T hj ian in a pro et 10
1 and Brian Beverly and Gary
Schomberg teamed up at third
double to take care of Quaker
opponents Mason and Harrison, 6
0 and 6-0.
'The team is well-conditioned,
well-seasoned and playing at the
top of its ability," Tenni Coach
Wyau Bumgardner said. "We've
already tied last year's win record.
The team is already stretched thin
with the loss of our number one and
two players over the winter mak
ing everyone move up in position."
The first half of the schedule
was tough, taking its toll on the
team.

The Dayton Dynamo advanced
to the finals in the National Profes

sional Soccer League (NPSL)
playoffs by defeating last year's
champion, the Canton Invaders in
the semi-final round that took
place last week.
The Dynamo then advanced to
the finals to face Chicago Power.

continued from page 11

Karen Anderson played in the
sixth spot, losing to Jenny Ore
(DeP) 6-0, 6-0 and Clare Kelly
(UIC) 6-0, 6-1. Anderson com
pleted the cycle by taking Kim
Lewi (CSU) 6-1, 6-0 for a win.
The doubles teams didn't fare
much beuer, as Booth and Ca hin
fini hed venth. The combina
ti n of Price/Rapp and Keithley/
And r n managed t take ixth.
All the d u le. win came
again t Cleveland Stat , B lh
and C hin downed Blayn y and
Kuper (CSU) 6-1, 6-0. Price and
Rapp hutout their opponcn of
Schmidt and Stephen (CSU) 6-0,
6-0, as did the duo of Keithley and
Anderson, winning over Kenny
and Lewis.
The Raiders hoped to use the
April 17 meeting with Bowling

Be a Student Board
of Trustee Member!
Brennon Akers has been performing wen of late for the
men's tennis team.
"We scheduled real tough
matches in the beginning,"
Bumgardner said. "We wanted to
see how we could go up against
heavy fire. Then when we went
down outh, we could work on the
weakn es."
Rain has al o hit the team of
late wiping out many matche , but
the coach planned ahead for it.
"You have to get in at least 12
matches," he said. "We scheduled
about 27. You over chedule to
accomadate for the bad weather."
Wright State did manage to get
in two other matches. Both ended
in losses that were sandwiched
around the win.
Northern Kentucky defeated
Wright State 7-2 and Wittenberg
defeated it 8-1.
Akers and Wal lace were the
lone winners against Northern
Kentucky. Akers defeated Scott
Lutz in two sets 6-4 and 6-4 and

Wallace defeated Dave Stahi, 7-5
and 6-1.
Harshbarger was the only
Raider to score a victory over the
Wittenberg Tigers, he defeated
Ryan Carter in two ets, 6-2 and 6
3.
"We have a strong attitude on
the team now," Bumgardner said.
"They have the most cohesive atti
tude I've seen. There are no atti
tude problems now, which has
plagued us in the past. We go out
on the court and give 100 percent.
If we lose, we take it in stride and
try to learn from the mistakes that
we made."
On Tuesday, Wright State trav
eled to Charleston for a match
kicking off a five-match road trip,
but stats were unavailable at press
time. Today the team will travel to
Ohio Northern, Friday it will be at
Walsh and Saturday, April 27, it
will be at Malone.

Dayton Dynamo trying for first
Staff

Tourney

Green as a successful tune-up for
the NSC toumy, but lost 9-0.
Booth failed to win a game
against Carla Marshack at first
singles, as did Price in second
singles. Price, falling to Kelly
King, also lost 6-0, 6-0. Cashin
made things interesting in the third
spot, losing the first game 6-4, but
couldn't keep it going with a 6-1
loss to Robyn Mann. Bowling
Green's Sarah Emdin had little
trouble with Rapp, cruising to a 6
0, 6-2 win. Keithley showed little
re i tance to Lori Wydy h in a 6-1,
6-2 defeat. Ander on, in sixth
ingles, wa caught by Dania
Webb in a 6-1, 6-1 downfall.
B th and
hin managed LO
take Marsha k and Wydy h t
three e , but c uldn 't pull ff the
win with a 6-1, 3-6, 6-1 defe t.
Price and Rapp lo t to Emdin and
Ti Pacella in traight sets 6-1, 6
1. Keithley and Anderson did the
same, falling 6- 3, 6-0 to Webb and
Seely Brown.
The Raiders, 2-6, travelled to
Ball State on Tue day.

The first two games of the best of
five series went to the Power giv
ing the Dynamo a difficult task.
But, the Dynamo has already ac
complished one major task by de
feating the Invaders, a team that
had never been knocked out of the
playoffs till the Dynamo managed
that feaL
Dayton will try to even the se
ries tonight at 7:30 and Friday at
the same time in the Nutter

Center's main arena. If the Dy
namo can pull off two wins, the
series will go back to Chicago for
the final game.
There are still tickets available
at the Nutter Center's box office.
You can charge tickets by phone at
(513) 228-2323 in Dayton. Ticket
prices are $7.00 for adults and
$5.00 for children, seniors, stu
dents, season ticket holders and
groups. All sea~ ~~ reserved.

As a Student Trustee Member you:
•Help give student input into the governing proce88 of WSU
• Attend all WSU Board of Trustee meetings
• Become a member of WSU Student Government
• Take part in various committees
• Work as a liai n between the WSU students, the administration,.
and the Board of Tru tee
• Attend various university fundraising and social functions

To be eligible you must:

.

• Plan to be a WSU student for the next two years
• Be enrolled at WSU for a minimum of 6 hours
• Have earned at least 30 credit hours at WSU
• Be classified in good standing academically and financially

Benefits:
• Stipend position
• Gaining experience with governing structures and
management processes
• Networking skills
• Sharpening public speaking skills

Information Packets now available
at the Information Desk in Allyn
Hall and Student Government
(Office 033 U.C.).
Packets due to Student
Government (033 U.C.) by Noon on
May 3rd.
For more information contact John
Stekli, Sonia Gupta or Kate Sorauf
at 873-2098, 033 University Center.
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NCAA invest_igating crime
Steve Wieberg
©Copyright 1991, USA
TODAY/Apple College
Information Network
The NCAA is being asked to
investigate the involvement of
college athletes in campus crime
after those in a recent urvey were
found to be almost twice as likely
as other students to commit theft,
sault, rape or some other crimi
nal act.
In the survey of 1,050 athlete
and more than I 0,000 stud nts
overall, conducted by Towson
State University's Center for the
Study and Prevention of Campus
Violence, 2.5 percent of the re
sponding athletes said they had
committed a crime while attending

school. That compared to 1.4 per
cent of the non-athletes.
The random sampling also
found athletes more likely to be
victims of crime.
"We would like to see athletes
the way we've dreamed about
them, as a model for young
people," said Dorothy Siegel, a
Towson State vice president and
executive director of the violence
prevention center. (But) we know
the tereotype of athletes as not
being good sport and leaders.
They represent the vulnerability of
people in that age bracket"
She is asking the NCAA to help
conduct a more in-depth study of
athletes' tendencies, perhaps iden
tifying problem schools and
sports.
The NCAA is responding with

Go West, Young Students!
Earn three credit hours!
M.t«. Join Us for the ~

Multicultural Study Tour
1991
Denver/ Las Vegas / Santa Fe
Open to all WSU Students, this tour features:
• Three credit hours -- Graduate or Undergraduate
• Corporate visits with key executives of
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Flamingo Hilton
U .S Air Force Thunderbirds
King Sooper's Grocery Chain
Eight Northern Indian Pueblos Council

• Opportunities to interact with varied cultures of
these regions
• Tours, Shopping, Sports, Night Life, etc.

-~

-E

m1

Only $799.oo·

Tour Departs: July 1 2, 1991
Tour Returns: July 21, 1991
Course: Meets Summer "A" Quarter, 1991
·Price includes:
• Round trip airfare (Dayton-Denver-Las Vegas-Santa Fe
Dayton)
• Nine nights, double-occupancy hotel accommodations
• Airport transfers, baggage handling, tips
• Transportation to and from host firms in all cities

Rese rvations are strictly limited to 20 students!
Last day to make reservations: May 17, 1991.

For Details Contact: Professor Thomas Dovel
208J Rike Hall/Marketil!Q_ Qe artment, 873-3047

caution. "It gives me a little
pause," director ofresearch Ursula
Walsh said, that slightly more
female athletes than males re
sponded to the survey while twice
as many males as females compete
in NCAA sports. Respondents also
were disproportionately (89 per
cent) white.
But Walsh said, "If it's true, I
think we've got a moral obligation
to do something. I think that (Lhe
additional study of athlete ) i
something we'd be interested in
doing."
In the survey, a higher percent
age of athletes admiued commit
ting a variety of crimes.
- Theft 8.0 percent to nonathletes' 4.9 percent.
- Vandalism: 7.8 percent to
5.2 percent

- Fighting: 5.0 percent to 2.0
percent.
-Physical assault: 1.3 percent
to 0.4 percent.
- Date rape: I. I percent to 0.2
percent.
Jan Sherrill, another Towson
State vice president who oversaw
the study, acknowledged NCAA
concerns about the sampling, but
said, "Idon'thave ?J•Y trouble at all
saying 1,000 respondents is a good
number to generalize.
"If my son or daughter were an
athlete getting ready to go to col
lege, I'd sit down with him and say,
'You need to know you run a
greater risk.' I think there defi
nitely is a problem, and any admin
istrator or athletic director would
be foolish not to pay attention to
it"

-,~t..

A~artment For Rent1
Tey ~lacin~ aclassifieQ ·
aQ, Call ~/HOOO for

more informationl

~gw.

Enter the Air Force
immediately after gradua
tion - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer_And if selected
during your seuior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you 'll need an overall
2.50 GPA erve your country
whil you serve your career.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS.
COLLECT (513) 426-2116

II
You'll always find something
interesting in The Guardian.
With WSU news, sports,
entertainment, opinion,
comics, and classifieds, The
Guardian is Wright State's
Student Newspaper.

___

The,we

,.__
Guaru1an

EE
FR
MONEY FOR COLLEGE

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

Every Student ia Ellglble for Some ~pe of

Financial Aid AegMdleaa of Gradea or Pa.-ntal Income.
• Many acholll"1hlpa are given to f'tud9nt1 baaed on thek academic ina.,.11a,
career plan•. family herlt.ge and place of reMdence.
• There'• money evallable tor atudent1 who have been newapaper c.mers,
grocery clerka, cheerleedera, non..
etc.
• Reaulta GUARANTEED.

,.ob,....

CALL
ANYTIME

1-800-542-5174

180 MINUTES FOR $25
10 SESSIONS FOR $30
TANNING $3.00 ASESSION
Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

Call 879-7303
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:elling eter thiner l>ut his J> '/2.

Its croifl'r to he p a rt

<f h is.fu tu re.

ow're you going to do it?
1 h IBM Br n I
ith

t a jum1 on th fut ur'
rHw. \\ ith an

PS/2 it!

I B 1 P /2.

PS/2 Sale!
Purchase any PS/2 before
May 20, 1991 and receive a $300
package of Microsoft Works
FREE!
Call 225-6599 for more information

==-:::.
-- ---- -- --------

.= ~

-~- · -

· This offer 1s available only to qualtf1ed students , faculty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2 's through participating campus out lets . O rders are subject to
ava1labil1ty Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without w ritten notice.
·IBM . Personal System/2, and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.
· ~ Proprinter 1s a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
" IBM Corporation 1990

I

'V

J

'
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Classified
Advertising
I
AUTO/CAR

I

IS fT TRUE - Jeeps for $44 through the U.S.
government? Call for the factsl
-64 _
504 9 5745
Ext ~

5974

CHEAP! FBL'U.S. SEIZED· 84 VW $50, 87
Mercedes $200, 85 Mercedes $100, 65
Mustang $50. Choose from thousands starting
$25. FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals Details
~1 -379-2929

Ext OH18SJC.

1984 VOLKSWAGON SCIROCCO, silver/black

~articipate

WSU STUDENTS NEEDED to
in human factors projects at
$5.00/hr. Flexible scheduling; no long
term commitment required . If you are
between 18 and 30 years of age and a
us citizen, call Judy at 255-34321 255 _
1209 7 :00 am_ 4 :30 pm M-F
after
(answering machine on 25 53432
: pm) .
4 30

I ~ ~--j\~ EVENTS I
Another one of those daze? Yes! You

interior, Wolfsburg ed1fon, power windows, door
guessed it, MAY DAZE '91 . You can
locks, mirrors, 5-speed, air, GC, 77,000 miles,
$3395 firm. mailbox S-714, 434-2245.
i:

EMPLOYMENT)

$200 • $500 WEEKLY Assemble
products at home Easy! No selling
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed .
FREE 24 Hour Recording . 801 -379
2900 Ext OH185DH
EXCITING JOBS IN ALASKA - Hiring

Men Women Summer, Year round.
Fishing, canneries, logging, mining ,
construction , oil companies. Skilled/
Unskilled. Trasportation $600 plus
weekly. CALL NOW! 1-206-736-7000,
Ext 8 775.
AIR & WATER QUALITY INDOORS·
SECU RE GROWTH INDUSTRY
Outstanding industrial, commercial ,
residential, and agricultural indoor air
and water purifiers . Unlimited income
potential. Full or part-time. 1-216-928
0880.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS- HIRING Men/
Women_. Summer/ Year Round.
PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR GUIDES ,
RECREATIONAL PERSONELL.
Excellent Pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas, South
Paci fic, Mexico. CALL NOW! Call
refundable. 1-206-736-7000, Ext.
600N 1.
LOOKING for 10 aggressive,
entrepreneurial women to market the
#1 product in a $44 billion dollar health
and fi tness industry. Serious only .
Christine (513) 964-8381 .
DANCERS AND HOSTESSES- 18 and
older. No experience, day and night
shift Paid daily or weekly, hourly or
comm ission . 4766 Airway 258- 1423.

already feel the excitement for Friday,
May 3rd to arrive! See you under the
water tower in the Rike Parking Lot 1o
am - 4 pm . Bands, food, games and
fun.
Jake and Elwood are here! It's the
BLUES BROTHERS. In the Rat Tues
at 11am, Wed at Spm, Thurs at 2pm
and Fri at 6pm . Sponsored by UCB .
Next week , come play Nintendo on
Monday, May 6 , 12-7pm in the Rat.
ALTERNATIVE TUESDAY as you
remember it will happen April 30, 7:30
pm in the Rathskeller. WSU student
l.D. required, non-students $1 . Co
sponsored by UCBIWWSU.
RIVERBOAT CRUISE! Friday, May 10,
enjoy a moonlight cruise in Cincinnati.
DJ music for dancing! $7 per ticket,
limit 2 w/ WSU ID , on sale in the
University Center Box Office . Provided
transportation leaves the Rike Parking
Lot at 9 :30 pm and returns around 2 :30
am. Sponsored by University Center
Board .

ID HOME/RENT I
AMY AP ARTM ENTS, VILLAGE OF
RIVERSIDE- Adjacent to Area B
WPAFB, 1 Bdrm, Dix, WW carpet, air,
600 sq .ft .; ample, lighted parking, quiet,
secure area, $270 & up. 253-4500, 277
1697.
WHY RENT? Homes for $1 .00, Repos,
Gov't Give Away Programs. For
information 504-641 -8003 Ext. R-5974 .

Comics
Jungle Grove

I

;·C.A15..
••

ABC SERVICES 878-8889. The best in
desktop publishing! Theses, essays,
resumes, discertations, flyers, forms,
newsletters, business cards,
letterhead, free-hand graphics,
calligraphy, certificates and much
more. The sky is the limit! Laser
printing (300, 1270,2540 dpi) avaliable.
Mon-Fri . 10-5pm. Call for free
brochures or appointment.
NON-SURGICAL FA CE LIFT with all
natural products . Fantastic, immediate
results . 5 easy steps with mini system .
Send 24.95 money order to
Christine & Assoc. 123 Main St., P.O .
Box 241 North Hampton, Ohio 45349
0241 .

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to
$1000 for your campus organization .
Plus a chance at $5000 morel This
program works. No investment needed.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext

'(OU 5EE, A M~RKETING
FIRM 0((1Df0 THAT
C.OMIC STRIP WOULD 00
BETTER WITH A LITTLE

nos

MYSTERY AND SUSP£NSC.

..

FOR

WRIGHT STATE
NEWS, SPORTS,
AND ENTERTAINMENT
TURN TO...

so.

ATIENTION-ALL THREE WSU
MEDIA MANAGEMENT JOBS ARE
OPEN FOR APPLICATIONS. THESE
POSITIONS ARE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
OF THE GUARDIAN, EDITOR OF
NEXUS, AND GENERAL MANAGER
OF WWSU 106.9fm, CONTACT
KARYN CAMBELL AT 873- 2987 OR
STOP BY OFFICE 046 IN THE
UNIVERSITY CENTER BUILDING,
FOR INFORMATION ON HOW TO
APPLY FOR ANY OF THESE
POSITIONS.

Come visit our
Spectacular stat
ot the art Dancee
Floor and light
Exhibit! Open
Thursday, Friday
and ~a turday
nights.

Transcendental Church of God Rev
James Luckadoo Pastor metaphysical
readings $8 and SASE to P.O. Box 47
Alpha Ohio 45301 .

j$PERSONALSj
This mwpm, tall, blue eyes, younger
looking, Timothy Da How type,
chronologically 40's, n/s, social drinker,
visits Dayton/Cincinnati, is seeking a fit
female companion for fun and romantic
times. Photo nice . Write PO Box#
15431, Columbus, Ohio 43215-0431 .

2 E. Main
Springfield, Oh 45502
325-0111

~\~lO!Rif *11111~

This week the island of Puerto Rico
announced it was changing its name to
Puerto Rico Suave. Thank you and
good night. '

~~

Ynar Dudhead Qaarten

~~

Smoking Supplies
SO's and Guatamalen Clothing
Tye Dyes • Jewelry

Tess, top ten reasons you should
marry me : 10) I'm cute. 9) You will
never get bored because I have a
million top ten lists. 8) I know how to
sell a car. 7) Botswana is nice this time
of year. 6) I know the way to Nevada.
5) I know ear infections aren't
contagious. 4) Bears don 't like the
taste of me so we would be safe at the
Natural Bridge. 3) I kiss good . 2) I'm
cute. 1) I love you and always will .

767-9499
Monday -Saturday 11-10
Sunday 1-7

124 Dayton Street
Yellow Springs', Ohio 45387

Discover Kinko's.
desktop publishing
full color copies
typesetting
binding

/c(/

(I v

V sit Kinko's and discover that you get
much more than great copies.

~ :as::c~:Uore

Comic Strip
l'M THE MYSTERIOUS
FIGURE IN THIS
COMIC..

.
ABET WORD PROCESSING.
Specializing in academic manuscripts
and formats (APA). Resume service,
correspondence, flyers . Reduced
student rates plus 20% firts visit
discount. Rush jobs. 429-2475.

IeJ GENERAL I

.I
.I
.I
.I

FROM
BROAO\JA'(

~~t~~1VH
THE 5HEET?

I•SERVICES I

V

~

l

'\/

~
)

\

rn,,.I\\ \ '

}1/2 ¢CopySale! (
April 25-28 . Only!
OfTer applies to black & white, self-serve.
single-sided. 8112 x 11" copies on 20# white bond.
Good at listed location.

Open 24 hours
429-2585
264 6 Colo nel
Glenn Highway
For other Dayton locations,
please see white pages.

kinko•s®
the copy center
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Painter
dnued from pa

been probably five or six years. We
started a tournament al Carroll and
named it after her.
Q: How did you come to bt at
WSU?
A: I was coaching at Franklin in
the fall of '89 and their head coach
was pregnant in the middJe of the
season and I had had almost all of
the team in ummer l ssons. So, I
~ k the j b there and then I di 
covered that thi j b was open and
I applied for it and obviously I got
iL
Charli Painter now t.eaeh at
Fairmont and i con idercd a
USPT A Pro (United States Prof 
ional Tenni Association Pro).
This means that Charlie is recog
nized throughout the United State
as a teaching pro by the organiza
tion.
Painter is also the head pro at
the Crestwood Club and the direc
tor of the Dayton Area Junior
Qualifier tennis tournament His
record stands at 149-81 for the
Franklin and Carroll boys and girls
tennis teams and he led the Fran
klin girls tennis team to a 13-7
season in 1989, their first winning
season in 18 years and his only
season as Franklin's coach.

Freedom
contJnued f

page 3

ball," said Michael Farris of the
Home School Legal Defense A 
iation in Paeonian Spring , Va.
For the Ami h in Minn ota,
the high court ruling had an imme
diate impacL The Arni h case was
pending before the court when the
peyote ruling came down, and the
justices sent it back to the Minne
sota Supreme Court to consider in
light of the peyote decision.
The state court had already
ruled in favor of the Amish, but
held a new round of hearings be
cause of the Supreme Court's or
der. Almost defiantly, the state
court chose to ignore the "uncer
tain meaning" of the high court
decision and ruled that the state's
own constitutional pro~tion of
"liberty of conscience" gave sup
port to the Amish.
''There is no doubt al all we
would have won" under the ration
ale of the peyote decision, said
Fillmore County Attorney Robert
Benson.
"My concern was that we
shouldn't have to have a body
count before we act I'm so afraid
we're going to have a bad acci
dent," Benson said.
The Amish were divided, as
well. Some wanted no orange tri
angle at all; others said they'd
accept white or black reflective
tape; and a third faction were will
ing to accept the law and disi>lay
the triangle. A dozen families in
the last category have since been
shunned by the more conservative
Amish like Hershberger.

Q

800 North Broad Street
Fairborn, Ohio

~(f)
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At The Patterson Inn

THE

878-0090

PLACE

Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 6 AM - 1O PM
Fri. - Sun. 7 AM - 11 PM
Serving Lunch Daily 11 AM - 3 PM

FOR

RIBS

Casual dining featuring the finest ribs, steaks, and Damon's "World
Famous" loaf of onion rings on our new, expanded menu! Banquet
facilities for sororities, fraternities,clubs, and groups of any nature.

ARE
YOU
AHEAD
OF YOUR
COMPETITION?
The race is on ...

It's graduation time again and
the job market is tougher than
ever. The competition is fierce,
so get ahead of the game with
Macintosh. The Macintosh
LC is designed for both school
and business and offers a
wide range of featuress that
make itan excellent entry-level
system, including color and
sound capabilities. So get
ahead of your competition! Let
the Macintosh LC do the net
working for you.

The Macintoslf for those who want to have it all ...
Don't miss the chance of a lifetime, for more information about the Appl~Product line contact
Frank Parenteau at (513)228-0492
Downtown Dayton
106 N. Jefferson
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Graham Computer
Center
A OMSION
INCt.JSmlES
Of aBl.

MicroAge®
"Apple, Apple lo~o and Macintosh are re~istered trademarks of Apple Computer )nc."

•

Authorized Dealer

